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	7 Reasons for a Los Angeles Home Buyer to Work With a KW Beverly Hills REALTOR®
KW Beverly Hills REALTORS® aren&#8217;t just agents. They&#8217;re professional members of the National Association of REALTORS® and subscribe to its strict code of ethics. This is the REALTOR® difference for Los Angeles area home buyers: 1. An expert guide. Selling a home usually requires dozens of forms, reports, disclosures, and other technical documents. A knowledgeable ... Read more
	CA RENT CONTROL EFFORTS – RED ALERT (Summer 2019)
RED ALERT &#8211; Statewide Imposed Rent Control Bill is Gaining Steam 
and is Up for a Key Vote


 


Statewide Imposed Rent Control Bill is Gaining Steam and is Up for a Key Vote. Help Property Owners in Our All-Out Effort to Call Members of the State Legislator and Request That They Vote No





Building on Oregon&#8217;s recent bill passage, CA State Assembly Bill 1482 (D-Chiu), the statewide rent control bill, imposes annual rent “caps” on all rental properties equal to 5% plus the change in the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Rental property owners of all types, apartment buildings, single family homes and condominiums would be prevented from increasing rent by more than 5% plus CPI – even if there is no local rent control ordinance.





Call your state legislator TODAY and tell them to VOTE NO on Assembly Bill 1482 and say NO on RENT CONTROL. 


 


Help us reach out to and influence “key” Assembly Members to be a swing vote against this terrible piece of legislation. PLEASE, help us by reaching out to these Assembly Members:


 


Jesse Gabriel (916) 319-2045 Woodland Hills


Ed Chau (916) 319-2049 Monterey Park


Luz Rivas (916) 319-2039 Pacoima


Ian Calderon (916) 319-2057 Montebello


Laura Friedman (916) 319-2043 Glendale


 


 


Instructions When Calling:


 


State your name, where you are calling from (e.g., where you live and are registered to vote), and where you own or manage rental housing units.


 


Tell whoever answers the phone, to tell the Assembly Member to VOTE NO on AB 1482 because:


 


Price controls, such as rent controls, are not a solution to the state’s housing shortage, and rent control will only make matters worse.


 


Rent control has been proven to keep housing units off the market as owners convert their buildings to alternative uses like condominiums.


 


Rent control hinders the maintenance and improvement of the already aging housing stock.


 


Rent control does not provide any incentives for developers to build more badly needed housing, let alone affordable housing.


 


Assembly Bill 1482 will merely make the housing crisis in California far worse.



&#8212; PHOENIX THOTTAM
t: (310) 497-7255
	George H.W. Bush – Obituary for a Noble Man
&nbsp;

Obituary


George H.W. Bush


Doing his darnedest
George Herbert Walker Bush, 41st president of the United States, died on November 30th, aged 94
￼
Wherever he went, as America’s president or before it, George Herbert Walker Bush usually carried a felt-tipped pen and a supply of notecards. On these he wrote letters. Some were thank-yous; others a clumsy, but courteous, attempt to get his views across to other people; yet others just a “good to see you” kind of thing.
When the time came to write his presidential memoirs, to salve some of that desperate hurt after Bill Clinton thrashed him in 1992, he published instead 600-plus pages of correspondence. They ranged from doting letters to newborn grandchildren to his worries, as a young seaman in 1943, that his girlfriend Barbara, “so darn attractive”, would drop him while he was away; from his attempt to explain the Watergate scandal to his four young sons, to his mortified account of throwing up in 1992 on the Japanese prime minister, “the damnedest experience”.
He admitted that some of the letters were nutty. But they were also of the moment. As he said, “It’s all about heartbeat.”
In one letter he happened to mention a childhood rebuke from his mother: “Now, George, don’t walk ahead.” He took her words to heart, staying, for most of his political career, loyally behind and modestly to one side. As chairman of the Republican National Committee in 1974, he stuck by Richard Nixon until it became more urgent to save the party; at which point, he publicly asked him to resign. He felt afterwards as though someone had died.
In his eight years as Ronald Reagan’s vice-president, though they had sparred bitterly in the 1980 primaries over Reagan’s “voodoo economics” and his callow Hollywood sparkle, he never criticised or upstaged him. During the Iran-contra affair of the 1980s, though present at many salient meetings, he declared himself out of the loop, and it was hard to prove otherwise.
The vision thing
People often supposed him out of the loop in other ways, too: a boy born to privilege, called “Poppy” by his parents, a product of Phillips Academy and Phi Beta Kappa at Yale, who was (falsely) rumoured in the 1992 campaign never to have passed a quart of milk through a supermarket scanner. He was a Yankee aristocrat who could have followed his Daddy on to Wall Street but instead became a Texas oil man (the only Texan, growled Speaker Jim Wright, who ate lobster with his chilli), and went on to represent the toniest bit of Houston in Congress.
All this, as well as the tennis-playing summers in Kennebunkport, seemed to set him firmly apart from the average Joe, though he let it be known as president that his favourite food was pork rinds, and banned from the White House the broccoli his mother had made him eat.
With the label “preppy” came the tag “wimp”, which infuriated him far more. He had had a brave war, enlisting at 18 and completing one mission with his aircraft on fire.
Later he did not hesitate to send 27,000 troops to dislodge Manuel Noriega from Panama, or to launch a ground war against Saddam Hussein in 1991—declaring victory and pulling out in 100 hours, which pushed his approval ratings to 89%. He was not above nasty attack ads in the 1988 campaign, excoriating Michael Dukakis for giving furlough to a black rapist. But Nixon, who hated Ivy Leaguers, seemed to think him soft; Reagan said he lacked spunk; and his talk of “Big Mo” and “kicking ass” on the campaign trail often ended in retreat.
In 1990 a dust-up with Congress forced him to capitulate on his steely election pledge of “No new taxes”. This, as well as the brief recession of 1990-91, cost him the 1992 election, though even as voters went to the polls the figures for growth were ticking upwards, ushering in almost a decade of prosperity.
What he lacked, as he more or less admitted, was “the vision thing”. Ideologically, he was flexible: moderate sometimes (indeed, in one Texas race, left of the Democrat), while at others he would traipse round pandering to conservatives, as George Will cruelly put it, with a thin tinny “arf”, like a lap-dog. On domestic policy, as president, he inclined to the hard right (prayer in schools, gun rights, anti-abortion), while also loosening immigration policy and expanding the rights of the disabled. Wearing his mild Episcopalian hat, he mentioned a thousand points of light, a kinder, gentler America, and a new breeze blowing away the leaves of an old tree. It was all as vague as it was all deeply hoped for.
His forte, and first love, was foreign policy. He had been ambassador to the unfor Nixon, an envoy to China for Gerald Ford (he and Barbara riding round delightedly on bicycles) and head of the cia, besides, as vice-president, a follower-of-the-hearse at dozens of state funerals. Instinctively, he thought in terms of global power games; fortuitously, his time as president coincided with the end of the cold war, a heady and fascinating moment.
With Mikhail Gorbachev he struck up an easy working friendship, and in 1991, in the wake of the Gulf war, he even had a moment of comprehensive vision: a new world order, based not on force but on the rule of law, which America would strongly lead.
Such grandiloquence, like eloquence, was rare in him. He was schooled in modesty, fond of the small behind-the-scenes gesture rather than the large public show. He belonged to a generation that had no patience for today’s blowhards who, putting self before nation, always push themselves forward. But when the times and events demanded he could, perhaps to his own surprise, find the right words and walk confidently ahead.
	Video – VNC Homeless Committee Mtg re &quot;&quot;Bridge Housing” (Venice &amp; Mar Vista; 06/04/18)
VIDEO LINK:  https://youtu.be/V3ng2q4JosI


LINK: VNC Homeless Committee Meeting re Mayor's "Bridge Housing" program for Venice &amp; Mar Vista residents (June 4, 2018)




MEETING AGENDA (3 PG PDF) : 060418-VNC Homeless Committee-Meeting-Agenda

 Venice Neighborhood Council 
 Homeless Committee Meeting 
(June 4, 2018)
 FULL VERSION (1 Hr 45 min):   https://youtu.be/V3ng2q4JosI
The Venice Neighborhood Council Homeless Committee meeting was held on June 4, 2018 from 6 to 8 pm at the Venice Abbot Kinney Memorial Public Library.
Motions discussed and considered included motions to Support Safe Camping Program and to support bridge housing at the Metro Yard facility in Venice, CA. Much of the meeting consisted of passionate and well articulated public comments from Venice residents and stakeholders in the community.
The heartfelt comments reflect the wide range of legitimate concerns and worries from Venice residents and stakeholders (the meeting was attended by over sixty venice residents &amp; stakeholders) regarding the specifics of Mayor Garcetti's proposed "Bridge Housing" strategies &amp; related efforts to address the homeless crisis in the greater Los Angeles area.
NOTE: I have lived in Venice since 2004. I taped this meeting for several neighbors and friends that were unable to attend last night. After the meeting, five people came up to me at the meeting's conclusion and politely asked if I share the public record / video content on NextDoor via YouTube. I said I would because I think the Board's comments and many of the diverse range of public comments were quite instructive and insightful.

- Phoenix Thottam
(Venice Resident since 2004)
(T: (310) 497-7255)

Venice Neighborhood Council - Homeless Committee Meeting (June 4, 2018; 1 Hr 45 min) Video:
https://youtu.be/V3ng2q4JosI


MEETING AGENDA (3 PG PDF) : 060418-VNC Homeless Committee-Meeting-Agenda
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	(1) 5 Steps to Sell Your Home (Phoenix Realty Group) &amp; (2) Contact Form
http://phoenixthottam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/PDF-USE-THIS_FINAL-v7-PHOENIX-THOTTAM-5-Steps-to-Sell.pdf
Click Above Link
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	PHOENIXTHOTTAM Los Angeles Mayor’s Political Future Tied to Plan to Solve City’s Homeless Crisis – May 14 2018 WSJ
(CLICK BELOW FOR THE ARTICLE)
PHOENIXTHOTTAM Los Angeles Mayor’s Political Future Tied to Plan to Solve City’s Homeless Crisis &#8211; May 14 2018 WSJ
PDF LINK IS ABOVE.
	The Pleasure and Pain of Being California, the Worldʼs 5th-Largest Economy (NYT, May 7, 2018)
See this PDF link.  Click right here for the PDF (easier to read than than the 4 jpgs below)
Click here &#8211;&gt; The Pleasure and Pain of Being California, the World’s 5th-Largest Economy &#8211; NYT May 9 2018   (4 pages)
or see the 4 jpgs below.
&nbsp;
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	My Dad, Luke Thottam (L.A. multifamily investor 1980s &amp; mid-1990s)
&nbsp;
&nbsp;



MR. LUKE P. THOTTAM
Born: Apr. 3, 1935 &amp; Died on Nov. 26, 1999



  

Mr. Luke P. ThottamMr. Luke P. Thottam departed from his beloved family on November 26, 1999 to start his eternal life in heaven. He is survived by Tessy Thottam (wife), Mr. Phoenix Thottam (son), Mr. Jameson Thottam (son) &amp; Lisa Thottam (daughter).
Mr. Luke P. Thottam was a former Real Estate Tycoon of Southern California, who owned thousands of apartments and provided housing to thousands of people of Southern California. He also provided employments to hundreds of people in Southern California. He was born in Kerala, India. He was the President of 5th Estate Realty Corp., President of Thottam Properties and President of Associated Development Corporation. His father, Mr. John Peter Thottam was an Author and a well renowned businessman from a very traditional family in Trivandrum, Kerala, India. His aunt, Sister Mary Beninja (Mary John Thottam) was a very famous poet and a nun in Kerala. The funeral is scheduled for December 4, 1999.
  


Viewing:	December 3, 1999 - 4 P.M. to 8 P.M.
		
Place:		Pierce Brothers Cunningham &amp; O'Connor
		Utter - McKinley MORTUARY
 
 

		5959 Santa Monica Blvd.
		Hollywood, California 90038
		(323)465-5181

FUNERAL SERVICE:

Date:		December 4, 1999 - 10:00 A.M. - Holy Mass
		in the cemetry bigger chapel. Afterwards
		funeral service

Place:		Holy Cross Cemetery &amp; Mausoleum Chapel
		5835 West Slauson Avenue
		Culver City, California  90230
		PH:  (310)670-7697; (323)776-1855
&nbsp;
My Eulogy for My Father
Phoenix Thottam
(12/4/99)
Walt Whitman, (1819-1892): “O Captain! My Captain!”
Oh Captain! My Captain! Our fearful trip is done;
The ship has weather&#8217;d every rack, the prize we sought is won;
The Port is near, the Bell I hear. the people are exulting,
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring;
But O Heart! Heart! Heart!
O the Bleeding drops of Red,
Where on the deck my captain lies fallen,
cold and dead.
Oh Captain! My Captain! Rise up and hear the Bells!
Rise up&#8230;for the flag is flung&#8230; For you the bugle trills;
For you the bouquets and ribbon&#8217;d wreaths &#8230;.For you the shores
a crowding&#8230;
For you they call, the swaying mass their eager face
a turning;
Here Captain! Dear Father!
This arm beneath your head
It is some dream that on the deck
You&#8217;ve fallen cold and dead.
My captain does not answer his lips are pale and still;
My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse or will;
The ship is anchor&#8217;d safe and sound,
It&#8217;s voyage closed and done,
From fearful trip, the victor ship comes in with the object won;
Exult, O shores, and ring O Bells
But I mournful tread,
Walk the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen Cold and Dead
/////////////////
These were the words of Walt Whitman when he found out that Abraham Lincoln had been assassinated. The words capture some of how I have felt since my father’s death.
So, who was Luke Thottam? What was the chronology of his life? How did he effect people and the world around him? What did he accomplish? Who did he touch? What made him what he was and do what he did?
Well, to start off, Luke Thottam was my father. He was married to my mother Teresa, whom he loved deeply and who was there for him at his bedside for the last four years of his life. He was also father to my brother Jameson and my sister Elizabeth. He was a provider for us all. He was related to some of you as well. Perhaps most importantly, Mary and Moly, his two surviving sisters.
Dad came to the United States in 1972 as a relatively poor immigrant after having lived and worked for several years in Adis Ababa, the capital of Ethiopia, as a teacher of business and commerce for high school students. Dad’s father, my own grandfather and namesake, was a publisher, writer and architect who raised Dad in Trivandrum, the capital of Kerala, a state in Southern India from which many of you came. His own mother died when my father was three. My dad would often tell us, when we were young, that his greatest regret in life was the death of his mother. Her death effected my father profoundly.
However, Dad was always an eternal optimist with big dreams and with his eyes on the future. I remember when we were young he told us that “Thottam” meant “Real Estate” in Malayam, the language of Kerala. I found out only much later that it in fact means “Garden”. He himself left Kerala when he was young with hopes of eventually getting to the United States and ‘making it big there’. After working in East Africa for a few years he left, taking me and arriving in Chicago where he joined my Mother, a registered nurse, and my newly born brother, Jameson. Our family relocated in 1976 to Los Angeles where Dad left teaching and entered the real estate profession where he built a new life for himself and for his family. He was hard driving: a workaholic dedicated to an image he constructed of himself and to the well being of his family. Little else consumed his time.


So what does Luke Thottam’s death mean? What does this funeral signify? These are questions I’ve been turning over in my head for the past week. In ancient India cremation and burial ceremonies of rural communities offered a nice ritual space for people to channel and experience the tremendous grief and sense of loss that sweeps them when someone who was loved and respected dies.
Western culture has little if any of these ritualized ceremonies. In America, our increasingly commercial society has become deficient in almost any designated active rituals that allow for the open expression of such grief. So instead, I stand here giving you a eulogy which is similar to what might in India or another culture have once been the &#8220;singing the life&#8221; of Luke Thottam.
However, I refuse to personally allow our cultural deficiency in active grief rituals to force my grief or feelings further underground. My father’s death has effected me, my family, his friends and family, his former employees and others I am sure, in ways that we are all only just beginning to feel and realize. He was a source of great stability and strength for so many people and in so many ways.
I have been having a lot of feelings and insights since my father&#8217;s death and we will see how long the feelings will allow me to speak.
By far the most important feeling I personally have had has been a combination of awe and of gratefulness. Gratefulness to have finally understood what it means to be able to experience the awesome power of love and to do so in the shade of a soaring, solid and stable tree that I now realize my father nourished and nurtured in his own unique way. My father himself was like a tree in many ways. A redwood, an oak tree, a coconut tree&#8230;you choose the metaphor. What’s important is that it was a tall shooting and aspiring tree. For me I’ll choose the redwood tree, since Redwoods grow here in California and since they are so tall shooting to the sky. Dad was a RedWood who&#8217;s taproot was anchored in the blood of his friends and family, of his unwavering dedication and a strong work ethic, and with branches and leaves that acted as a home for those around and those who chose to visit. I lived in that home and for that I am forever grateful. It&#8217;s an experience that I wish I could condense into a couple of words and then tell you. But that would take hours. Some of you know already. You were there and witnessed the ups and downs. It has been an extraordinary life, growing up and experiencing life with my mother and father.
Yet, despite the discipline and the often uncompromising nature, Dad’s tree sought to provide shade and shelter for everyone around my father to grow. Dad so wanted others to achieve and to grow. He enjoyed and reveled in the successes of everyone around him&#8230;not only his own. It is a beautiful thing for a man to be able to do that. I honor him for that. And boy, do I feel a little dwarfed by comparison with this soaring redwood tree.
At the same time, my father was a quiet man. He was never the centre of attention. He wasn&#8217;t the one who kept everyone laughing with his jokes. That was my cousin Jose’s responsibility. Dad, always did things so deliberately and calmly. In that respect, he has been a great role model for me.
When I think of dad I think of the little things. I think of his smile, the way his eyes would light up, and the way he consistently read the L.A. Times in the morning when we were growing up. For me, today, it is the New York Times, CNN on the Internet and The Economist.
My dad died on the day after Thanksgiving. Each Thanksgiving at my house was always a time for the family to be together but I always will remember that my father would give up a bit of that day to make sure that all of his employees and friends who lived near us each had a turkey and trimmings. My father knew how to build bridges and understood the value of relationships and of loyalty. For 20 years, I remember, he would go to the same old barber in downtown L.A. for the same $8 haircut. None of these things are extraordinary in and of themselves but, as I grow older, I realize and better appreciate that taken together the consistency and loyalty made up an extraordinary man. The secret of our dad was that he never lost his childhood sense of awe and his loyal appreciation of people and the possibility of what others often deem impossible.
He recognised the divine in people and encouraged many in Los Angeles, India and elsewhere. The fact that so many people are here today shows that he reached the hidden core of hundreds. Your presence is a wonderful comfort to us as a family. It&#8217;s good to know others loved him as much as we did. It won&#8217;t be easy to go on without him. There will be some days when we feel lonelier than others will. Yet I know that our dad will be with us in spirit, cheering us on.
During the last decade, my father suffered much and we are glad that suffering is over. He&#8217;s at peace now and all we ask is that if he is indeed up there, that he pray that we too will be at peace and that we each individually and collectively find love. That we find peace, truth and love. Dad has always been respected by those who knew him and respect is very hard to earn. You may have been quiet and removed in the last few years of your life&#8230;.dad but your whole life said a lot,and in general what it said was beautiful and good. So beautiful and so good.
Finally now I would like to pay tribute to a special father with a short Eulogy verse from Siddhartha Gautama, an Indian who was the founder of Buddhism, in remembrance of my Father and in response to his his dying! (read the Buddha quote):
The Lord Buddha on Dying (563-483 B.C.) : A sheltered Himilayan prince, Siddhartha Gautama, the founder of Buddhism, was twenty-nine before he left his father’s palace grounds and saw for the first time, the death and misery in the rest of the world. He became a wandering ascetic, seeking enlightenment. He finally achieved it at the age of thirty-five, become a Buddha. Just before he died, at the age of eighty, he is said to have delivered the following words to his grieving disciples.
In the hour of joy it is not proper to grieve. Your despair is quite inappropriate, and you should regain your composure. The goal, so hard to win, which for many aeons I have wished for, now at last it is no longer far away. When that is won &#8211; no earth or water, fire, wind or ether present; unchanging bliss beyond all objects of the senses, a peace which none can take away, the highest thing there is; and when you hear of that and know that no becoming mars it and nothing ever there can pas away &#8211; how is there room for grief then in your minds? At Gaya, at the time when I won enlightenment, I got rid of the causes of becoming, which are nothing but a gang of harmful vipers; now the hour comes near when I get rid also of this body, the dwelling place of the acts accumulated in the past. Now that at last this body, which harbors so much ill, is on its way out; now that at last the frightful dangers of becoming are about to be extinct; now that at last I emerge from the vast and endless suffering &#8211; is that the best time for you to grieve? &#8230;
It is indeed a fact that salvation cannot come from the mere sight of me. It demands strenous efforts in the practice of yoga. But if someone has thoroughly understood this my Dharma, then he is released from the net of suffering, even though he never cast his eyes on me. A man must take medicine to be cured; the mere sight of the physician is not enough. Likewise there mere sight of me enables no one to conquer suffering; he will have to meditiate for himself about the knowledge I have communicated. If self-controlled, a man may live away from me as far as can be, but if he only sees my Dharma, then indeed he sees me also. But if he should neglect to strive in concentrated calm for higher things, then though he live quite near me, he is far away from me. Therefore be energetic, persevere, and try to control your minds. Do good deeds, and try to win mindfulness!”
&nbsp;
  
{Me Age 8 &#8212; Cub Scout, 2nd grade}
&nbsp;
	2018 West L.A. Architecture and Interior Design Trends
PHOENIX 33:     2018 &amp; Current Westside Los Angeles
 Architecture and Interior Design Trends (click &#8216;Continue Reading&#8217; below)
&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8212;&#8211;
E-Mail:  phoenixthottam@gmail.com;   Tele: (310) 497-7255
&nbsp;
Outdoor Living:
Not just the outdoors but blurring the line between indoor and outdoor space -that they flow seamlessly

Deck, patios, courtyards
Outdoor kitchens and fully furnished outdoor rooms
Pools and Spas

&nbsp;
Open Floor Plan:
The open space plan is now mainstream and will continue as the new norm. Kitchens remain a focus of household activities. Formal living rooms and dining rooms are disappearing,replaced by great rooms, dens, and open-space layouts. This allows for:

Family connectivity and interaction, communal activity areas, and entertaining at home

&nbsp;
-With that trend, we have created our need for:
&nbsp;
Quiet spaces:
These are now crucial for our wellbeing. A place to escape whether it&#8217;s so make a quiet phone call or for some peace and quiet.

&#8220;library&#8221; room/ reading nook
yoga and meditation spaces
indoor or outdoor sanctuaries, courtyards and indoor gardens.
Freestanding baths and bath as relaxing space

o    Bathtubs have become a focal point, and the more sculptural the better.
&nbsp;
Material and Colors:

Bold colors: Blues, Reds and Teals
Use of natural material is back- wood, concrete, marble and granite

&nbsp;
Multiple Master Suites:

Multi-generational home
Friends and colleagues who share a house in order to afford real estate in a desirable area

&nbsp;
Work from Home:
Changing and flexible work patterns and technology advancements has increased the need for:

Home offices
Creating multiple spaces throughout the home that can be used to work

&nbsp;
&nbsp;
Design + Construct                                  6230 Wilshire Blvd, #2000; Los Angeles, CA  90048
 
Garage Conversions:

Accessory Dwelling Units
Additional living space
A recreation room that integrates with the outdoors

Universal Design:
Will be taken a lot more seriously as the majority of baby boomers will have turned 65 over the next ten years.

Accessibility features throughout the home, no level changes between rooms
At least one bedroom on 1s t floor
Creating access to the home without steps
Curb-less showers

Sustainable Homes:
Many people are looking to the future and installing technology to create sustainable environmEmts within their homes. Sustainability has been a growing trend and it will continue at a much higher velocity as the technology is more affordable: These are the things that seem to first come up most:

Solar panels/ Tesla batteries
Passive heating and cooling
Sustainable landscaping and water conservation

Healthy Home and Wellbeing:
Increased focus on a healthy home environment.

Indoor air quality- using nontoxic materials
Water quality
Natural light

Technology:
Charging stations/ home for our devices/integrated USB outlets.
Smart Homes:

Lighting control systems
Smart thermostats
Smart entry systems
Technology in the bathrooms and kitchens
Spas and pools controlled by your phone or iPad

